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WOMEN’S HUB @ WORK:
OPENING A SPACE FOR
WOMEN TO CONNECT DEEPLY
Workplaces where women thrive are
workplaces where everyone reports higher levels
of satisfaction and support.
With WOMEN’S HUB@WORK we designed a
concept to support companies in developing the
full potential of their female employees.
We provide a safe space for exchange, create deep connections, give
inspiration and a stage for your employees to be seen and heard.

WHY WORK WITH
THE WOMEN’S HUB?
Due to the pandemic, employees report
more stress and isolation. The WOMEN’S
HUB oﬀers a proven format as an
antidote to these challenges that will
boost your female employees’ sense of
connection, conﬁdence and inspiration.
From our more than four years of
experience, we have distilled the magic of
the WOMEN’S HUB community into
virtual WOMEN’S HUB SESSIONS for
companies by creating a safe space for
your female employees to connect deeply
with each other on a relevant topic, get
inspired and thrive through a shared
experience, beyond roles.

YOUR EMPLOYEES WILL ...

● reinvigorate and strengthen their connections with their colleagues
● boost their conﬁdence and commitment
● experience your company’s values on a deeper level
● renew their sense of engagement and empowerment
● get inspired through storytelling from a WOMEN’S HUB approved speaker

OUR COVID-PROOF
FORMAT IN A NUTSHELL
● A single or a series of 1.5 hour
virtual sessions, hosted by a
company representative and a
WOMEN’S HUB representative.
● DIVE IN: Dive into a topic,
curated upfront with you,
together with an expert speaker.
● TO YOU: Coaching exercise to
prepare for the breakouts.
● TOGETHER: Guided breakouts a safe space to exchange
experiences, thoughts and ideas
in small groups.
● BE GUIDED & GROW: Q&A
and reﬂections.

AND IN
LIFE-AFTER-COVID...
Together we create a thoughtfully
curated WOMEN’S HUB DAY @
your company
● A full day where women can
engage beyond their roles and
get a chance to shine on stage
● Kickstart or reboost your
women’s community

.

Do you want to infuse your company culture with the WOMEN’S HUB
spirit for a lasting change? Talk to us about our one-year
transformation process.

FEEDBACK FROM OUR CLIENTS

INCREASE OF MENTAL
RESILIENCE
“I left the session with a feeling
of having found my ground
again. I had felt lost in the
ocean before and somehow you
managed to create the island I
needed.”

DEEPENED CONNECTION
“I was impressed about the
depth in such short time.”

WELL-ORGANIZED
“Such a great format! The
combination of the
inspirational talk, the coaching
exercise and the breakouts is
very powerful!”

SHOWCASE
CLIENT: Salesforce Germany
Format: Virtual WOMEN’S HUB
Session for their female employees in
Germany.
Topic: “And me? The balance between
self-love and (self-)responsibility”.
Feedback from participants:
"I thought it was great and I was still upbeat the whole evening. Sometimes it
just helps to realize that so many other women have exactly the same
questions in life and are facing the same challenges."
"Takeaway: what my passion is, what I have achieved with this in the past
weeks and what I plan for the coming week based on this passion.”
"Super good! Would love to have more of this!"

WOMEN’S HUB TEAM SWITZERLAND
We would love to work with you!
is a consultant by profession, a marketing professional by
training and a mentor at heart. She was always intrigued by the
uniqueness of people, the qualities they bring and loves working with
them to create a happier and more human workplace. Nele is also a
Gallup certiﬁed Strength Coach and works with individuals and
teams to ﬁnd, explore and use their strength to ﬁnd meaningful work
and live a fulﬁlled life.
nele.cluver@womenshub.ch | +41 77 507 32 99
Nele Clüver

Arjanna van der Plas is a formerly Silicon Valley-based certiﬁed
coach and consultant. With a background in design engineering, she
combines her coaching skills with creative design methods.
Arjanna made it her mission to support individuals and organizations
in ﬁnding their authentic leadership style.
arjanna.vanderplas@womenshub.ch | +41 79 580 44 67

MORE ABOUT THE WOMEN’S HUB
”Your space to thrive. Your stage to grow. Your community to rise by lifting
others. Your movement to change the world."
The WOMEN’S HUB is a vibrant community that fosters collective growth.
Our goal is to support each other in becoming the boldest, truest version of
ourselves - whatever that looks like for each of us. We empower each other,
both personally and professionally. We believe being vulnerable makes us
stronger.
Find out more on www.womenshub.ch/en/
or
Follow us on Instagram

